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+441420538016 - http://www.facebook.com/greathaminn

Here you can find the menu of The Greatham Inn in East Hampshire. At the moment, there are 7 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The

Greatham Inn:
the pub was busy relatiw until I tried to sing fauchm prison blues on open microphone evening, not surprised that
it went wrong, but still got a few chessier from the mass. deffo wants to visit again hopefully in the same night, as
seems to be a big pub to welcome. cheers read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can
also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and

have something. What User doesn't like about The Greatham Inn:
I can honestly say this is the worst run pub I have ever come across, as locals we just went in for a Sunday

afternoon drink, at 2pm chairs on tables, floor still wet, absolutely no warming welcome as shown on sign, left
without having a drink, pathetic get out now, useless read more. If you're looking for more variety than just eating

and drinking, you'll find it in this sports bar. Enjoy small snacks and meals and watch live football, tennis or
Formula 1 games, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The
kitchen of the The Greatham Inn also offers many international cuisines, Furthermore, the drinks menu in this

restaurant is impressive and offers a good and comprehensive variety of beers from the area and from
worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

�s� dishe�
FISH

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

VEGETABLE

TRAVEL

VEGETABLES

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-20:00
Monday 14:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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